The economical

BIOMASS
trade solution

Discover the latest
innovation in our
hugely successful
biomass POD range
Created for customers seeking a self-contained energy
centre who don’t want to invest in a high end product,
the Trade Pod is the perfect solution. Delivered and
installed by the best.
BIOMASS MADE SIMPLE
Simple and robust, with a quality Herz®
biomass boiler at the heart of it, the
experienced design team at Rural Energy
has stripped back biomass to offer a basic
and affordable prefabricated plant room.
Consisting of a secure metal container with
a Herz® biomass boiler, buffer tank and
pipework, this innovative new product
makes renewable heating more readily
available and cost-effective.

AUSTRIAN QUALITY AT
TRADE PRICES
By simplifying biomass we can now provide
a quality heating system with tried and
tested experience behind it in a very
cost-effective package. We can provide
these in large quantities and install
them quickly without
disturbing day-to-day
life on site

The fully-equipped Trade Pod is delivered
direct to your site and simply connected to
the heating system. The fuel store is
sourced separately and can be provided by
Rural Energy or your preferred supplier.

To find out more call 0203 189 0654 or visit www.ruralenergy.co.uk

TRADE POD SPEC
Dimensions
•Metal shipping container design
W6.06 x D2.44 x H2.89m
Colour
•Juniper green as standard
Boiler system
•Herz® Firematic 199kW single phase pellet boiler
complete with T-Control
•Safety thermal cooling valve and discharge pipework
•200kW calibrated heat meter
•3 port motorised valve and actuator head
•Pressure relief valve and discharge pipework
•2500 litre carbon steel buffer vessel and insulation jacket
Flue system
•250mm ID stainless steel flue with draft regulator, drain
and explosion flap
Pipework
•50mm carbon steel pipework
•15mm mains cold water pipework
•50mm foil faced pipe insulation
•Single phase single head circulating pump
•300 litre expansion vessel and single pump
pressurisation unit.
•Temperature gauges on heating flow and return outlets.
•Isolation valves, drain valves and tamper-proof lock-shield valves
Fuel storage silo (optional)
•15.5 Tonne Galvanised Collinson pellet silo inc pressure relief
valve, fill & vent pipes suitable for low risk ATEX installation
•6 metre flexible/rigid 75mm fuel transfer auger

A FREE site survey. No obligation,
no hidden catches.

EXTENDED
WARRANTY

With a full service and maintenance
package from Rural Energy, all
Trade Pods come with an extended
warranty. Real peace of mind,
real assurance.*
We've designed the Trade Pod to
offer brilliant value: buy them in
multiples and they're even more
affordable. Talk to our sales team
to find out more.

Design / Project Management / Distribution / Servicing / Training
For more information about the Trade Pod and our other packaged biomass solutions

call 0203 189 0654 or visit www.ruralenergy.co.uk
*

Please contact 0203 189 0666 for your service and maintenance quote

Rural Energy
Unit 21 Burrough Court, Burrough-on-the-Hill,
Melton Mowbray, Leicestershire LE14 2QS
Follow us for news and updates

